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(54) Glazing inspection

(57) A method and apparatus for inspection of the
optical quality of a glazing is provided. A greyscale image
is generated digitally, and reflected off or transmitted

through a glazing (14), and captured using an image cap-
ture device (16). Preferably, the generation of the grey-
scale pattern and the capturing of the reflected or trans-
mitted greyscale pattern are synchronised.
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Description

[0001] This invention relates to glazing inspection, in
particular to a method and apparatus for determining the
optical quality of a glazing in reflection or transmission,
in particular a vehicle glazing, in which a greyscale pat-
tern is either reflected off the product or transmitted
through it and captured, and then subsequently proc-
essed.
[0002] In the production of vehicle glazings it is desir-
able to inspect every glazing to determine its optical qual-
ity, to ensure that it is acceptable for use as a vehicle
glazing. One such inspection technique involves a meth-
od of capturing an image of a greyscale pattern reflected
off a vehicle glazing and subsequently processing the
image, is disclosed in EP1061357.
[0003] Greyscale patterns are commonly generated by
transmitting light through LCDs (liquid crystal displays)
but this is problematic due to the sensitivity of LCDs to
temperature. As the temperature decreases the LCD fluid
requires a higher operating voltage to maintain a given
optical contrast. Thus at a constant operating voltage the
optical contrast varies with changes in temperature,
which can lead to unreliable patterns being produced. In
addition, LCDs have a relatively low image brightness
and contrast and so the quality of the pattern reflected
from the glazing is poor and may cause difficulties in ob-
taining reliable results.
[0004] It is an object of the invention to improve the
quality of greyscale patterns produced in glazing inspec-
tion techniques.
[0005] According to an aspect of the invention there is
provided a glazing inspection apparatus for determining
the optical quality of a glazing in which a greyscale pattern
is generated and reflected off or transmitted through the
glazing and captured by an image capture device for sub-
sequent processing, characterised in that the greyscale
pattern is generated by digital means.
[0006] In a preferred embodiment the digital means
comprises a digital video projector which preferably in-
cludes a digital micromirror device (DMD). Such a device
is less sensitive to temperature than LCDs and has good
image brightness and contrast, and therefore produces
more reliable greyscale patterns.
[0007] Preferably, the image capture device has an
exposure time determined by the period of a pulse width
modulation signal of the digital greyscale pattern gener-
ator.
 Preferably synchronising means are provided to syn-
chronise the image capture device and the digital grey-
scale pattern generator.
[0008] The image capture device is preferably a CCD
camera.
[0009] In a preferred embodiment the CCD camera
has an exposure time which is set to be identical to the
pulse width modulation of the digital video projector.
[0010] Preferably, the CCD camera has an exposure
time which is set to be identical to a pulse width modu-

lation period of the digital video projector.
[0011] Preferably, the CCD camera has an exposure
time which is set to be equal to an integer multiple of a
pulse width modulation period of the digital video projec-
tor.
[0012] Preferably, the exposure time of the CCD cam-
era is synchronised with the pulse width modulation pe-
riod of the digital video projector. Such an apparatus fa-
cilitates a high speed system.
[0013] The glazing being inspected may be an auto-
motive glazing.
[0014] According to a further aspect of the invention
there is provided a glazing inspection method for deter-
mining the optical quality of a glazing comprising the
steps of: generating a greyscale pattern; reflecting the
greyscale pattern off the glazing or transmitting it through
the glazing; capturing the reflected or transmitted grey-
scale pattern for subsequent processing; characterised
in that the greyscale pattern is digitally generated.
[0015] Preferably the generation of the greyscale pat-
tern and capturing of the reflected or transmitted greys-
cale pattern are synchronised.
[0016] Preferably, the period of pulse width modulation
signal used in generating the greyscale pattern is used
to determine an exposure time used in capturing the re-
flected or transmitted greyscale pattern.
[0017] The method may be used to inspect automotive
glazings.
[0018] Embodiments of the invention will now be de-
scribed with reference to the accompanying drawings in
which:

Figures 1 to 4 are schematic views of an arrange-
ment of apparatus according to different embodi-
ments of the invention.
Figure 5 is a schematic view of part of a digital mirror
device (DMD)
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate an arrangement of appa-
ratus according to an embodiment of the invention
for determining the optical quality of a glazing in re-
flection. In Figure 1 a digital video projector 10
projects a sinusoidal greyscale pattern onto screen
12. A CCD camera 16 captures images of the grey-
scale pattern as reflected off glazing 14, which is
shown as being curved but may be flat. Figure 2 il-
lustrates an alternative arrangement where the dig-
ital video projector 10 projects a sinusoidal greyscale
pattern directly onto the glazing 14 which reflects it
onto screen 12 and CCD camera 16 captures images
of the reflected greyscale pattern from the screen 12.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate an arrangement of appa-
ratus according to an embodiment of the invention
for determining the optical quality of a glazing in
transmission. In Figure 3 a digital video projector 10
projects a sinusoidal greyscale pattern through a
glazing 14 onto screen 12. A CCD camera 16 cap-
tures images of the greyscale from the screen 12.
Figure 4 illustrates an alternative arrangement
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where the digital video projector projects a sinusoidal
greyscale pattern onto a screen 12 and CCD camera
16 captures images of the reflected greyscale pat-
tern from the screen 12 transmitted through the glaz-
ing 14.

[0019] The processing of the captured reflected grey-
scale images does not form part of the present invention
and is carried out by known methods in order to determine
the optical quality of the glazing. The optical quality of a
glazing can include its shape, curvature, rate of change
of curvature, surface angle or reflected distortion. What
is the concern of the present invention is the generation
of the greyscale pattern. The digital video projector that
generates the greyscale pattern preferably uses Digital
Light Processing (DLP™) with a digital micromirror de-
vice (DMD), technology developed by Texas Instruments
Inc. The DMD is a digital light switch integrated circuit
having an upper surface that comprises an array of hun-
dreds of thousands of micromirrors, each of which is re-
sponsible for directing a single pixel to the screen 12 (as
in Figure 1) or directly onto the glazing 14 (as in Figure 2).
[0020] Referring to Figure 5, DMD 30 is used in con-
junction with a light source 36 and its micromirrors 32
can reflect an all digital image onto a surface. Only a
small number of micromirrors are shown to illustrate the
operation of a DMD which includes hundreds of thou-
sands of similar micromirrors. The DMD micromirrors 32
are mounted on tiny hinges 34 which enable them to tilt
either toward a light source 36 (to an ON position - illus-
trated by micromirrors 32a) or away from it (to an OFF
position - illustrated by mirrors 32b), corresponding to a
light or dark pixel on the projection surface 12. In Figure
5 the projection surface is shown as screen 12 in accord-
ance with the embodiments of Figures 1, 3 and 4, but
alternatively, it could be glazing 14 in accordance with
the embodiment of Figure 2. The micromirrors 32 can
switch between the ON and OFF state thousands of times
per second and the duration of the ON/OFF timing de-
termines the level of grey as perceived by the human eye
seen in the pixel on the projection surface. Current DMD’s
can produce up to 1024 shades of grey and so can pro-
duce a highly detailed greyscale pattern.
[0021] Lamp 36 projects light towards the DMD and a
bitstreamed code corresponding to the greyscale pattern
to be projected reaches the DMD which then switches
each of its micromirrors ON and OFF accordingly up to
several thousand times per second. The time for which
a particular micromirror remains ON or OFF determines
the level of grey as perceived by the human eye seen in
the pixel on the projection surface (where a micromirror
is switched ON more frequently than OFF it produces a
lighter pixel and vice versa). Current DMD’s use 1024
different pulse width modulated sequences of ON and
OFF to create the perception of 1024 shades of grey to
the human eye. In this way a highly detailed greyscale
pattern, as perceived by the human eye, is produced.
[0022] In a particularly advantageous embodiment of

the invention, the exposure time of the CCD is set to be
identical to the pulse width modulation period of the out-
put of the digital video projector and synchronised with
it. Use in this way facilitates a high speed system.
[0023] The output of the projector is a combination of
a series of on and off pulses transmitted over a particular
period, to fool the human eye into seeing a particular
shade of grey. For a single mirror, the pulse width mod-
ulation period is time taken for each set of signals to re-
peat. For many mirrors giving up to 1024 shades of grey,
the proportion of ON and OFF time for each mirror will
vary but the period of the pulse width modulation of the
overall signal is set to be a value that is inherent to the
projector. For example, if the projector chosen has a sin-
gle colour filter wheel including each of the three colours
red, blue, green, the period of the pulse width modulation
of the output will be the time taken for a single revolution
of the colour filter wheel. If the projector has three, single
colour outputs, these outputs will be synchronised for a
particular time period for that projector. This time period
may correspond to the AC frequency of the electrical sup-
ply powering the projector.
[0024] If the precision required is equivalent to an 8 bit
scale (or 256 shades of grey), and on the basis that the
individual mirrors of the DMD in the digital video projector
remain ON or OFF for a minimum of 18 Psec (18 � 10-6s),
then the level of precision required can be obtained after
leaving the CCD to integrate the incoming light for less
than 5msec (5 � 10-3s) and if the exposure time of the
CCD is identical with the pulse width modulation period
of the digital video projector, the result measured by the
camera pixel (level of greyscale) will be repeatable. Syn-
chronising the start of the camera exposure with the pro-
jectors pulse width modulation period is particularly ad-
vantageous because the integration of light (or electrical
charge) over time in a CCD camera pixel is not perfectly
uniform during the exposure time. Light is converted to
electrical charge which can leak away during the expo-
sure time. Synchronising the camera exposure to the pro-
jector modulation period makes these errors inherent in
the CCD camera operation repeatable. Repeatable error
can be compensated for when processing camera imag-
es. Unrepeatable error always generates noise in the
glass property being measured.
[0025] Alternatively, the exposure time of the CCD may
be set to be an integer multiple of the period of the pulse
width modulation of the projector, and synchronised with
it. This is particularly useful in situations where the CCD
is viewing low levels of reflected light, or viewing light
though a small lens aperture.
[0026] Timing reference signals (synchronisation sig-
nals) are communicated, for example, via optical or elec-
trical cables, connecting the digital video projector and
the LCD camera. These signals may pass through other
functional devices en route, for example, a computer or
other digital controller. Alternatively, timing or synchro-
nisation signals may be generated by an external func-
tional device and input to the CCD camera and digital
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video projector, either directly or via a computer or other
digital controller. Some example methods of synchroni-
sation are discussed below.
[0027] The digital video projector may be used to gen-
erate the timing or synchronisation signals. One method
of doing so is to devote a portion of the mirrors to sending
light to a light sensing element, such as a photodiode or
other photodetector. The signal from the photodetector
may be used to synchronise the CCD to the pulse width
modulation of the digital video projector by use of suitable
electronics, such as a phase locked loop. Alternatively,
the timing signal is generated by the digital video projec-
tor and received by a computer, which also receives im-
age data from the CCD. The computer then synchronises
the image data and the digital video projector output.
[0028] Although preferably the digital video projector
is used to provide the timing or synchronisation signals,
unless a digital video projector with a specific timing input
or output is available, modification of the projector may
be necessary to generate a timing signal. The light mod-
ulation process in the digital video projector is synchro-
nised with the rotation of a red, green and blue colour
filter wheel. Signals can be accessed both from the motor
powering the rotation of the filter wheel, and from the
sensor used to monitor the rotation of the filter. These
signals can then be used to synchronise the digital video
projector and the CCD.
[0029] One method of achieving this is to retain the
colour filter wheel and sensor within the projector hous-
ing, but to remove them from the light path. A signal may
then be taken from one of the terminals of a motor winding
(used to drive the colour filter wheel and AC coupled with
two capacitors for electrical isolation), and passed via a
high input impedance differential amplifier to an electron-
ic phase-locked loop circuit. The motor contacts can be
selected such that the synchronisation pulses from the
phase-locked loop coincide with a point in time where
the projector micromirrors are off. A pulse delay circuit
may be used if the synchronisation pulses from the
phase-locked loop are to coincide with a different point
in the projector modulation period. In order to achieve a
reliable signal, the projector may need to warm up (over
a period of approximately one minute) before use.
[0030] Alternatively, the colour filter wheel may be re-
moved from the digital video projector (giving benefits to
greyscale light output) and the output of the sensor mon-
itoring the rotation of the wheel simulated. If the colour
filter wheel rotation and monitoring is not simulated, the
projector will not function. This simulation leads to the
generation of a timing signal that may be used to syn-
chronise the digital video projector and the CCD.
[0031] Each of these methods can be combined with
a CCD having a timing input control for exposure control.
Some CCD cameras have a free-run mode with user se-
lection of aperture times for exposure control. Such a
camera can provide synchronisation signals along with
or contained in the recorded image signal. These syn-
chronisation signals can be used to synchronise the pro-

jector to the camera.
[0032] If external timing signal generation is to be used,
one possibility is to synchronise the pulse width modu-
lation of the projector with the screen refresh rate of the
computer controlling the projector and CCD. The expo-
sure time of the CCD can be also be synchronised with
this refresh rate. However, it is necessary to determine
all other timings, not specified by the computer and the
projector, and/or to assume that these must be constant.
[0033] In an alternative embodiment, the CCD expo-
sure time may be set to be equal to or an integer multiple
of the period of the pulse width modulation of the digital
video projector. Synchronisation is not required, but the
period of the pulse width modulation and whether it is
constant needs to be determined.
[0034] In another alternative embodiment, the CCD
exposure time may be set to be long in comparison with
the repetition time of the pulses in the pulse width mod-
ulation cycle of the digital video projector. This embodi-
ment is relatively inexpensive because synchronisation
is not required, however, it is not suitable for high speed
systems. For example, assuming one light pulse per 5
msec (5�10-3s) and 8 bit precision is required (256
shades of grey), an exposure time of around 1.3 seconds
is required to resolve each "grey shade" reliably.
[0035] In a still further alternative embodiment, the
CCD exposure time may be set to be much shorter than
the pulse width modulation cycle of the digital video pro-
jector and the respective ON/OFF periods of the pixels
can be counted from successive CCD images within each
pulse width modulation cycle. This method provides ex-
cellent precision but requires a very high data rate from
the CCD camera, which in turn requires costly cameras
and computers and so has limited use. To obtain infor-
mation to 8 bit precision (256 shades of grey) would re-
quire at least 256 frames of image to be processed.
[0036] The DLP™ with DMD technology provides the
benefits of high brightness, contrast ratio and image qual-
ity. In addition, because the micromirrors are so small
(10 - 20Pm - which is less than one fifth the width of a
human hair) and closely packed, the image produced is
very high quality with little pixellation.
[0037] Another advantage of a DMD is that the digital
switch is very efficient resulting in less noise and flicker.

Claims

1. A glazing inspection apparatus for determining the
optical quality of a glazing (14) in which a greyscale
pattern is generated and reflected off or transmitted
through the glazing and captured by an image cap-
ture device (16) for subsequent processing, charac-
terised in that the greyscale pattern is generated
by digital means (10).

2. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1 wherein the dig-
ital means (10) comprises a digital video projector.
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3. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein the dig-
ital video projector includes a digital mirror device
(30).

4. An apparatus as claimed in any preceding claim,
wherein the image capture device (16) has an expo-
sure time determined by the period of a pulse width
modulation signal of the greyscale pattern generator
(10).

5. An apparatus as claimed in any preceding claim fur-
ther comprising synchronising means to synchronise
the image capture device (16) and the digital greys-
cale pattern generator (10).

6. An apparatus as claimed in any preceding claim
wherein the image capture device (16) is a CCD cam-
era.

7. An apparatus as claimed in claim 6 wherein the CCD
camera has an exposure time which is set to be iden-
tical to a pulse width modulation period of the digital
video projector.

8. An apparatus as claimed in claim 6, wherein the CCD
camera has an exposure time which is set to be equal
to an integer multiple of a pulse width modulation
period of the digital video projector.

9. An apparatus as claimed in claim 7 or 8, wherein the
exposure time of the CCD camera is synchronised
with the pulse width modulation period of the digital
video projector.

10. An automotive glazing inspection apparatus as
claimed in any preceding claim.

11. A glazing inspection method for determining the op-
tical quality of a glazing comprising the steps of:

generating a greyscale pattern;
reflecting the greyscale pattern off the glazing
or transmitting it through the glazing;
capturing the reflected or transmitted greyscale
pattern for subsequent processing;

characterised in that the greyscale pattern is dig-
itally generated.

12. A method as claimed in claim 11 wherein generation
of the greyscale pattern and capturing of the reflect-
ed or transmitted greyscale pattern are synchro-
nised.

13. A method as claimed in claim 11 wherein the period
of a pulse width modulation period used in generat-
ing the greyscale pattern is used to determine an
exposure time used in capturing the reflected or

transmitted greyscale pattern.

14. An automotive glazing inspection method as claimed
in claim 11, 12 or 13.
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